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roswell;; new Mexico, Saturday evening, December

VOLUME 6.

and the second fifteen. In five minutes
after the game started, Balrd for the
Institute got through the line and
made a touch down but after that the
town boys held them without further
score, although they were unable to
make substantial gains. In the second
half Hougaton made a forty yard run
after getting around the end and
made a touch down after about eight
WAITRESS
minutes of play. Both goals, were miss NO SIGNIFICENCE IN
.
ed.
ATTEMPT TO PULL 'THE
' PRESIDENT'S
BEARD.
The .teams were - evenly matched.
Neither could break the other's line
except in the cases above mentioned
and the difference 'came in on efficiency in making the forward pass and FRANCE IS STIRRED UP
end runs. In this way'the cadets made
most of their gains and kept the ball
most of 'the afternoon. The town boys
had to "kick on "' almost every third Newspapers think Government Should
Do Something to Put an End to Lit-tidown. The cadets did this but once.
Campaign of Dissatisfied RoyalBoe liner, the Jeweler, 'Has It cheaper
ists Who Are Continually Stirring
Up rouble for the Officials.
CHRISTMAS TREES
DREW LARGE CROWDS.
At all the churches of the city
Paris, France, Dec. 26. The entire
Christmas exercises were held eith- press, with the exception- of the reacer Thursday or Friday and in every tionary newspapers consider the atcase a big crowd was out to hear the tack yesterday in the streets of Paris
program and see the distribution of upon President Faillleres by an unemgifts. It was here that Christmas was ployed waiter named Mattis, who said
seen at its foes. The Salvation Army he only tried to pull the President's
will have its tree tonight. Every body beard, as a fantastic act without polit"
. ical importance.
is Invited.
If the .cause of the Bourbons and
Dont forget the drawing at Luff's the Bonapartists were not as dead as
Candy Kitchen, North Counter Pay-- aT door nail, such pitiful exhibitions of
ton Drug Store, tonight at 7:30. Five Impotent fury would completely dispremiums in all; ' first the beautiful credit them. Despite the general- opin
doll on exhibit in window; second pre- ion, nevertheless, some of the .Repubmium, 3 lb. box chocolates; third pre- lican organs express the .opinion the
mium, 2 lb. box chocolates; fourth and Government should do something to
fifth premiums, 1 lb. box chocolates, put an end to the campaign persisteach. Look up your tickets. Will ad- ently conducted by small groups of
vertise lucky numbers Monday. E. H, militant royalists, aided by the cler
Luff.
It ical organizations, with the object of
keeping public opinion inflamed. The
FOR SALE: Pair good mare mui
recent disorders at the Academy of
Address Box 45, R. F. D., Roswell. Medicine, while originating from gen
B6t6
uine dissatisfaction with the new sys
tem of examinations, . are attributed
Cotillion at Country Club. ;
largely to this same loyalist and clerMr. and Mrs. James Sutherland gave ical agitation which some time ago
a cotillion at the Country Clifb yester- brought about the retirement of
day afternoon in honor of Miss Lena
whose offense consisted in
Woodruff. Those present were Misses, writing the history of Joan of Arc.
Zora Wilson, Gardner, Tillotson, Flor- He attempted to prove the stories of
ence Howell, Mildred Woodruff, Lena her divine inspirations mere legends
Woodruff, Irene Murray, Mary Quar- - devoid of any historical foundations.
terman, Josephine Murray, .Helena
The mental calibre of Mattis is il
Sutherland,
Maud Lewis;, Messrs. lustrated by the fact that he was
Woodruff. Baldwin, Cooley, Parsons, Swindled a few weeks ago by a matriRobertson, Will Woodruff, Farral Suth monial advertisement. He gave up
erland. The music was furnished by his entire savings of $1,200 under the
Mrs. C. A. Norvell. Nice refreshments impression that he was about to marry
"
were served.
of wealth.

THERE IS NO

TERRIBLE
ACCIDENT

THING IN IT

.

CRACKER BLOWS OUT
ONE MAN'S EYES AND INJURES ANOTHER.

CANNON

FEAR FIRS! CANNOT LIVE
Celebration Result in a
'Terrible Injury to Reuben Rupert,
Night Fireman at the Round House,
and. Loss of Part of a Finger to Joe
Gunter, Car Repairer.
Christmas

.
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Rupert, night fireman of
the stationary engine at the
house, has probably lost both 'ais eyes
and may possibly die, and Joe Gun-LcReuben

r,

a car repairer lor the railroad
' company, has a badly burned face and
lascerated hand as a result of an accident .with Christmas fireworks at
eleven o'clock the night before Christ
mas.

Gunter was off duty and went to the

.

-

-

.
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the array of facts before him. The result, according to the rumor, was
thaf he authorized the expenditure of
$150,000 in detective work, etc. He is
said to have taken the same kind of
a stand that Claus Spreckles did in

,

.

ED BY MIDNIGHT

ROBBERS.

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 26. Samuel
Rodinsky was shot and fatally wound-ed on his doorstep early today at his
home, the assailant escaping. Oni the
ground nearby was found a black cap,
and a black Jack. Two shots were fir
ed, one rbullet doing through the tem
ple, .which will be fatal. The victim

1

Phones 65 and 44.

215 North

Parsons

Main

Son

.
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FATHER OF SENATOR
'
PENROSE' IS DEAD.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 26. Richard
F." Penrose, father of U. S. Senator
Boles Penrose, died at his home here
today of pneumonia, at the age of it.
He was well known in the medical
and literary world, having contrlbut.
ed to many papers on a variety of
subjects.
.

"

DEWEY CELEBRATES SEVEN- T
,.
BIRTHDAY.
TY-FIRS-

Washington,
26. Admiral
Dec.
George Dewey, the hero of Manila
Bay, today celebrated
his seventy-firs- t
birthday. The Admiral has been
suffering from Sciatica recently and
26. Claus
San 'Francisco, Dec.
not in the best .of health. He Is re
is
Spreckles, the famous sugar million
many congratulations
ceiving
aire died ffrom pneumonia early today.
Spreckles recently returned from 210 MILLIONS FOR INTEREST
IN NEW YORK CITY.
New York, suffering from a cold which
New York, Dec. 24. The first month
developed into pneumonia, although of
the new year will be marked by the
at first it was not thought to be ser- payment
of enormous dividends and
ious. He was born in Germany in 1828
on stocks and
disbursements
interest
and came to the United States in 1846 bonds of banks and trust companies,
reaching San Francisco in 1856, where railroad,
industrial and other corporahe established a store and later con- tions of New
York City. Is is said the
ducted a brewery. In 1868 he built total distributed
during the montfc
the Bay Sugar Refinery and began the will exceed 210 million dollars. The
importation of raw materials from Increase' is
approximately 17 million
Hawaii. The prospering business built dollars over
the disbursements of Janother refineries and later promoted uary of last year. The Increase is gen
beet sugar, industry. He was largely erally
to the enormous a-interested in many other enterprises. mount attributed
of securities issued during da
Spreckles"' sons and two daugh- year.
ters were at his bedside. Rudolph returned from Honolulu, Japan. His
Fresh Canned Cod fish today. T.
son," John D., is proprietor of the San
C. MARKET.
'
Francisco Call.
'
'
.
o
Apart from the importance which MUCH MONEY FOR THE
attached to Claus Spreckles as the
INAUGURATION OF TAFT.
pioneer sugar refiner" of the Pacific
Washington, Dec. "23. If money
coast and an investor in mines in Cal- has anything to do with making the
ifornia and the Hawaiian Islands, the Inauguration a success that of PresideSpreckles family has for many years nt-elect
Taft on ' March 4th, next,
been one of the most prominent to will be the greatest the country has
the state. His son John D., has for ever seen. Already Chairman Giles,
many years been a directing influence
of the finance committee has . in his
in the Oriental trade. Apart from oth- possession a guaranty of $75,005 which
er interests, and Ms son Rudolph is is $12,000 more than the total amount
president of the First National Bank received four years ago, and it is
of this cfty, Spreckles has been one pected that before the contributions
of the strong supporters of the graft cease, the
fund will be considerably
prosecutions in San Francisco to the larger. The chief source of revenue
extent of thousands of dollars, in ad- from which to"' return the guaranteed
dition to his active participation.
fund, is the inaugural
ball, which
brought in $46,000 four years ago.
CONGRESSMAN DAY, OF
while the income from the reviewing
LOUISIANA, IS DEAD. stands was $20,000. It is expected
' New Orleans, Dec. 26. Congress- there will be at least 200,000 visitors
man Robert C- Davey, of Loulsiaina, In Washington on inauguration day.
died here today after an illness of sev
o
eral months. His death Was due to a
A few nice turkeys for New Years.
complication of diseases. The deceasT. C. MARKET.
ed was born near New Orleans in
o
1853, and was first elected to the
J. J. Williamson has arrived from
hird
Congress.
Southern Texas and will b'e here InThe regular monthly meeting of the definitely on business.
League will be
Roswell
held on Sunday p. m., Dec. 27th, 1908,
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
at 3 o'clock, in the basement of the (Local Report. Observation Taken t
Baptist church. Matters of importance
6:00 a. m.)
to be considered. Members are urged
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 26. Tempera'
fo be present.
ture, Max. 54; Min. 22; Mean 38. Preo
cipitation 0. Wind 3 miles W. Weather
partly cloudy.
ROCKEFELLER LIBEL SUIT
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
HEARING POSTPONED.
Partly cloudy tonight and Sunday.
NewYork, Dec. 26. The hearing ,of
the criminal libel suit brought 'by Warmer tonight.
Comparative Temperature Data.
John D. Rockefeller, jr., against S. S.
Extremes this date last year. Max
Carvahlo, Bradford Merrill and E. H.
Clark, respectively, president, treasur- 71; Min. 24.
Extremes this date 14 years' recer and secretary of the Star Publish
ing Company, which prints the New ord: Max. 71, 1907; Min. 10, 1895.
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Prof-Thalama-

blood-poiso-

DIED TODAY
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as postponed until
York American,
next Tuesday by Magistrate Finn in
the police court today. The charge
the newspaper publishers followed the publication by tie American about ten days ago a story under
Chicago date, in which Rockefeller is
accused of responsibility for the alleged practice of peonage labor In a camp
near Chicago.
st

EFFORT TO CUT SHORT
THE SPECIAL SESSION.
Washington, Dec. 26. If the leaders SUGAR MILLIONAIRE PASSED
of Congress of both parties are able
OF PNEUMONIA AT
to bring sufficient influence upon PresideSAN FRANCISCO.
nt-elect
Taft, the special session
to revise the tariff will be called immediately after the inauguration, the
purpose being to cut the special sess- BIG WESTERN INFLUENCE
ion as short as possible and secure
adjournment before the extremely hot
weather sets in. It i,s expected the
House Ways ap3" Means Committee Was Prominent Not Only in Sugar
will have a bill ready, to report when
Importations and Refining but Also
the. special session meets and no time in Mining and His Sons are Noted
will be lost in further committee hearin ' Banking and Newspaper Work,
ings..
One Being Owner of the San
Call.
MERCHANT FATALLY WOUND-

-

-

SPRECKLES

cleaning up San Francisco.

,
which he lit
lng a giant
BROKERS
on a torch at the door of the building,
NOTARY, CONVEYANCING
near which is the stationary engine.
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
Mr. Rupert was in the act of putting
CITY REALTY, LOANS
although
he
a
and
coal
.shovelful
of
r in
AGENCY, BUREAU
'LABOR
saw Gunter. light ttfe cracker he sudOF
INFORMATION.
itaway
before
posed he would throw
T HARD COLLECTIONS A
the explosion came. And that is what
SPECIALTY.
Gunter Intended to do, but the cracker went off just as his hand went out
Knows
Ask
' to
throw it and Just as it came close
to the face of Mr. Rupert. The force
kept a dry goods store and saloon.
of ,the explosion was great, as shown
The police believe that the man folby the scars on the door and building
lowed, him from the store after closing
where pieces of the hard paper crackmidnight, believing he would have
at
eyes
er struck. One of Mr Rupert's
the day's receipts of both places in
was blown completely out and the oth
his pockets.
er burnt until the sight is believed
to be out. His face was otherwise lac-- .
The new pastor of the Second (col
erated and burned. He remained con'
ored)
Baptist church will be install
out
went
and
then
hours
six
scious
ed tomorrow night by the territorial
of his head. He has never returned to
missionary.
consciousness and, it is feared, will
not recover. '
JOHNSON WHIPS TOMMY
Mr. Gunter had(the end of one fingBURNS IN AUSTRALIA.
er torn off and his hand cut deeply In
Sidney,
Australia,
Dec. 26. Johnson
three places. He is not dangerously
won the heavy weight championship
barring
hurt,
from Tommy Burns this morning. The
Mr. Rupert lives at 301 East Sixth
o
police stopped the fight in the four"street, but was taken directly to St.
Mrs.' Ida MendenhaH, dress and teenth round to save Burns from furMary's hospital He Is 48 years old CHRISTMAS DANCES
BRING OUT CROWDS. cloak maker. Evening dresses a spec ther punishment. Johnson, a Negro,
and has a wife. Gunter lives with a,
Forty couples of young people took ialty. All styles of cloaks and coals formerly of Texas, won all the way.
cousin In this city. He is about '23
o
years old and has no Immediate rel- part In the dancing party of the Gaul-lieu-rr made to order. 407 N. Penn. ave.
rooms'
Roswell.
49tl3eod.
the
in
at
their
Club
Calendars.
Beautiful
Roswell.
atives in
block Christmas night, and .the
We take this means of advising
event was thoroughly pleasant in ev- INSURRECTION BREAKS
ous customers that our Beautiful Art
COURT. DECIDES CASES
decorated
was
respect.
ery
club
The
Calendars,
entitled "Cascade Falls,
MOSCOW.
AT
OUT
INTEREST.
OF GENERAL
memhers
white
the
and
and
reproduced by colin
Valley,"
red
Moscow,
26.
Yosemite
Dec.
Russia,;
Baron
Judge William H. Pope of district
The Cotte, chief of the secret political pol or photography from an original pain
same
badges
color.
wore
the
of
Inter-est
court, has decided two casesof
splendid ice, was killed and Count Mauriki ting by Thos. Moran, who is undoubt
to the people, one the "'fence" Norvell orchestra furnished
in
best wounded. In a fierce encounter with edly the foremost of lining American
was
the
and
floor
the
music'
case In which a test is being made to
condition, making a good time pos revolutionists who," were entrenched scenic painters, will be ready for de
of
fields
fenced
without
If
see
farmers
who love to dance. De- in a suburban villa. During the fight livery Jan. 4th and we will take pleascan expect to get damages from cow sible for those
punch was served through the ing several policemen were killed and ure in registering you for one (this
licious
damaged
is
property
men when their
evening. ':
others ' wounded. Troops were sum applies to heads of families only) if
by herds of &Jtle. Judge Pope's decisat
masquerade dance
the skat moned to the aid of the policemen and yoji will call at our office between
ion is in favor of the farmers. The de- ingThe
Christmas eve drew a small a regular battle ensued.
Dec. 22 and , Jan. 2d, Inclusive and
cision is merely a formality in the case but rink
"who spent, a very
congenial
crowd
finally
Artillery
brought
to
leave your name and address. (Those
had
be
however,' for It will be appealed at
evening dancing to the mus- to bombard the, villa before the rev- desiring extra copies may have them
pleasant
in
matter
test
to
the
In.'
once
order
orchestra.
ic of the Ashlnh
could be subdued. The oc- at 50c. each.) '
the highest court. ,The other case is Some of the dancers were in costume, olutionists
'
highly
honored
Mr. Moran has been
currence . is the most serious since
people of Texico against
that of
lending an amusing feature to the ev- the uprising of December, 1905. The by the United States government,
the rail road company, in. which the ening.
'
''
police wereflTed upon when fhey ap two of his great canvasses of WestTexico people seek to force their town
proached the house,; having heard of ern scenes having been purchased by
as the Junction of the Santa Fe and
Williams
meeting of the revolutionists. TheJ special act of. Congress to hang in the
the
brothers
y the,Pecos Valley line. The decision of
HAVE BEEN INDICTED. desperate resistance was unexpected National Capitol at Washington. As
tn"e court was against Texico, dismiss
Word lias come of the Indictment and the police withdrew and infantry the artist has' advanced In years his
ing the complaint the case having of the Williams'
Brothers, of Here- was sent for. The second attack was pictures have steadily' increased In
come up in the form of a territorial
killing of' John
Tex,
the
for
ford.'
desperate price, until his least effort is. now
v:
isulL In the latter, suit, plaintiff was Amstrong, the manager of the XTT also beatennotoff after a
fight,
was worth a great deal of money and finds
'
artillery
until
and
Hervey.
attar
represented by J. M.
charged
with
Williams
outfit.
is
John
.
ready sale at large figures.
up
was
brought
the
ended
trouble
ne-- r eeneral: H. S. Patton, of Texico,
"Dobe" The losses of the 'revolutionists are
degree
and
of disin
the
first
murder
We have found this manner
Cow-and
TJ. S. Bateman, of Roswell and
- charged with,
conspiring unknown but are doubtless heavy.
they ' are too
as
is
Williams
desirable,
tribution
Burney, of Fort Worth. W.
to murder. "The latter nas been allow
expensive to risk their loss or break
Reld. of RoswelL represented the rail ed bond, but the amount of the bond
age in the mail or to be given out pro
PUT
TO
UP
CARNEGIE
HUNT
r''-'roaft.
'
was not learned. Upon the court's mo
PITTSBURG GRAFT. misouously.
o0t
tion the case was sent for trial to the
In thankine voii for vour patronage
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec 26. It Is said
'
I
CADETS WIN AGAIN
FROM THE TOWN BOYS. court at Canyon City, which meets in that Andrew Carnegie has put up a- - and friendship, may we express the
bout $150,000 in order to clean Pitts hope that you will continue to let us
The largest crowd that has seen a February.
morally, following the municipal serve you? Your business will receive
9arg
year
football game m Roswell thjs
oases. The story is told in the our best attention OUR - AIM IS TO
bribery
your
Ladies
subscription
to
the
gridiron
Chrisat
if
the
Institute
wis
'
Evenfashionable Duquesne Club ' and the GROW TN ' BUSINESS BY DESERV
ties morning to see the first cadet Home Journal or the Saturday
play the town boys. It was a ing' Post, nas expired, now la. the time Pittsburg Club, and it, says that the INQ TO GROW. With compliments of
te:
;
same men who tola of Pittsburg's the season, we are,
3, tard fought game' and the cad-i'- i to send In your renewals.
Yours very truly,
I
.
.
.
to President Boosevelt, alagenL
condition
L.
"s
to
nothing.'
.
Hattle
ten
It,
Cobean.
r
ROSWELL GAS COMPANY
609 N. 2Iain St. 56t3 so went to Andrew Carnegie and laid
Z i .it half tasted twenty minutes Phone 165. v
fire-cracke- r,

NUMBER 256

26, 1908
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ROSWELL DAILY RECdRD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

k. MASON
C
OIORQI A. PUCKETT--

Kard

KEEPERS

.BatlMit Manager
.Editor

e Boawau. N.

Ma 19. IMS.

,

sader the Art of CoagTMt

; Thank You.
Thursday afternoon the Record

IE2 IILi.C-3- 2
When

X

a yeans;

ww

see

PDOXY

Daily. Far Month...

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

......
............

.-

I

Seenwd

My dnOas Were,
a Job at a
ol March 8, 1878 nominal,
and at first I 'was much
pleased at having o Utile to do, but
before long became tired of the monot-ae.

ISO
. a . 0Oo

.... .

enr and wished myself anywhere else.
I asked the keeper what he ntred 'm
--

-

...60o for, and he said It was for company.
couldn't stay there alone, so" be was
....
......
.5.00 He
f
willing to give 25 per 'cent of bis salary
for a companion. I told Mm that I
PDBIiISHXD DAILY XOPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING GO would attend to the ddttes and give
him CO per cent of the ' salary, 'and be
might stay away altogether. To this.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
after some consideration, be assented.- When he left lie fold me he would come
prepared to become a state. But few back occasionally, especially immedi
ANNOUNCTMENT8.
IWe 'ara authorized to announce realize the future of the southwest, ately after pay days. If lighthouse ofto try to find
which In the next ten or twenty years ficials came along I was
LUCIUS DILLS
seen
ever
they
out
bad
if
the keeper,
deveiep
new
states
aa a
Mt for justice of the wiirake the two
Branegan. If they had I was to say
mining
rapidly.
and'
industrial
to
"The
subject
1,
Peace for Precinct No.
he had been taken 111 and- had gone to
the Mil of the rotera aa expressed at possloilifies can not be estimated a hospital. If they did not know Mm,
They have been hardly scratched on I was to claim to be the keeper himthepollls.
the surface. The balance of the coun self. With this he departed. .
We are' authorized to announce try has been developed so swiftly, and
I found it 'a bigger contract than I
had anticipated.' The loneliness was
A. J. WELTER
.:
in some parts of it so easily that the simply
awful. I stood lt a month and
aa. a candidate for Justice of the attention of those seeking a future
was
to resign when a boat j load
about
to
subject
1,
No.
Peace for Precinct
in life or the opportunity for Invest- of lighthouse officials and others came
the win ef the rotera as expressed at ment has not been turned In our di- to the steps, 'and when they came np 1
the polls.
noticed several women 'among them.
rection as it will be later."
One 'of them was a young girl, Cora
Earl, the daughter of the captain of
SERVICE
THE
CHRISTMAS
- Christmas la over and with the
life aavlag station a mile down the
the
CHURCH
AT THE BAPTIST
New Year aoonrcoinlng all can settle
beach. She was very pretty, and we
Immense
crowd at the First took a fancy to each other from the
The
down to making Roswell a better and
Baptist Church last evening which start. I showed them over the prem
larger town.
,
.
filled hat handsome new building, cer ises, and as the 'keeper "wasn't known
Of them I assumed to be be.
The Carlsbad Current complains of tainly seemed pleased with the pro to anythey
had gone it 'was tea times
gram, which was carried out as pre- After
the many ''grafting sharks" that
as
as before.
lonesome
The
on
viously
published
in
Record.
the
that town. Better make war
.The next day I locked up and Went
decorations were very tasty, and the to the life saving station to see Cora.
them. Brother Mullane.
two immense trees, handsomely orna I found her mighty well pleased to see
iA' subscriber, a woman of course, mented, were loaded down with pres- me and didn't get away from her till
hma written to the Carlsbad Current, ents for the children, and with colored it was nearly time to light the lights.
suggesting a nerw name for the state electric lights. Between the two trees, I arranged for her to meet me the next
to be. Among those mentioned are immediately over the pulpit, was a day half way between the light and
station. She did so, and It wasn't
Peace, Wealth, Health, Harmony, Sun very large polished star, covered with the
long before we were betrothed. It oc
"
shine.
small electric lights that shed a glory curred to me to tell her that. I was
of light over the scene as the schol not the keeper,
I didn't dare do It
The past year has brought quite a ars appeared and sang their songs or I had' nothing tobut
marry on except my
number of" very desirable things to gave their recitations.
salary, and I was fearful she would
Roswell, ' such as the new railroad,
'Much credit should be given to Mrs. make a break and I would be relieved
the" armory, the Federal building, etc. Longfellow and Mrs. Maratta, who of that. I, was surprised that her faNow Jet us all buckle down "and see had charge of .the program. The Lad ther hadn't seen Branegan, but learned
the keeper was supposed to be a
of we cannot make a much better rec- ies' Chorus of the Choir, also Mrs. that
man who wouldn't have any
solitary
ord' for the year 1909.
Hinds in a solo, render choice music friends. Those-- ' met Were1 astonished
appropriate to the occasion. At the to discover that he was so sociable.
GOVERNOR CURRY TALKS
'Branegan came along once a month
,
ABOUT STATEHOOD. close of the program, the veritablea and sometimes oftener. He had Influappeared
quite
Claus"
"Santa
In
ence to get Information when any offGovernor Curry la working hard to stunning costume and amu-iethe icial would call at the lighthouse and
and
secure statehood for New Mexico,
children by his peculiar
and would' usually be on hand. I posted
incidentally doing quite a lot of talk- had greetings for everybody.antics
The Com him how I was playing him with the
ing for newspaper publication. While mittee, under the leadership- of Mr, life saving people, and he was careful
his efforts for statehood may result R. H. Kemp, who has been giving not to give me away. I married Cora
In nothing, still his talks will give us much time and personal attention to six weeks after I met her. Her father
some desira!bledvertislng. Here is the details, certainly made a big suc thought it too soon.but I told him I
was so lonesome that I couldn't stand
Us latest;
cess, and with the splendid audience It any longer. So we got spliced, and
"I fully expect that New Mexico and room of the handsome church, every Cora came to live with me at the light.
Ariaona, will each become a state of body was willing to admit that they
One night in a fog a vessel came
the Union during the coming year. had had a time long to be remember right in to within half a mile of the
light. I was in the yawl at the time,
"Since Oklahoma and Indian Ter- ed.
as the fog stood a few feet above
and,
ritory were united in the state of OkThere was one particularly happy the water,
I could see her, though she
lahoma, there has been a decided feature of the program that deserves "couldn't see me or the lighthouse. I
change in public opinion throughout more than casual mention, and no pulled out to- her, shouting as I polled,
the country on the subject of single doubt much good was done In the and Succeeded in beading bar off.
endeavor to instill into the character When directly under her bows her capstatehood.
hailed me, and I told him he was
"The .''people are "better acquainted and minds of the children, the true tain
a few hundred yards of the
within
pleasure of enjoying Christmas, that rocks. He
gave an order to 'back off,
and ArlsoDa. . They realize that each of making somebody else happy, for but before leaving asked me my name,
Is quaMfled for statehood. Many of the according to the announcement last etc. I told him I ' was Branegan, the
commonwealths had less population Sunday, every member of the school lighthouse keeper.
few days later two men came to
and far less industrial wealth than was requested to bring a "pound of theA lighthouse
and asked for Branegan.
something,"
when
and
the
scholars
either New Mexico or. Arizona when
Branegan, and they
was
told
P
them
I
assembled down stairs in the Sunday clapped a pair of handcuffs on
they were admitted."
"me.
room, the offerings of a pound was taken into the city and chargedI
These are the last two remaining school
flQor, coffee, sugar, apples, candy, with murder, but when my accusers
territories within the mainland of the of
to see me they declared I was
United States, and sentiment, as well potatoes, and many other useful ar; came
Branegan.
not
Jarge
I was obliged to cona
made
pyramid
houseof
tides
aa necessity, should direct that they
by my position, and I
came
I
how
fess
stores,
hold
that are to.be distributed
no longer remain outside the sisterwas returned Under guard to the lightamong
poor
today.
city
the
the
of
hood of states, and subject to the dishouse. A 'man was left with "me to' see
advantages of lack of complete free- Thus the children were .taught before that I did not communicate With Brandom. The campaign for admission, so going to the Christmas tree up stairs, egan.
far as New Mexico Is concerned, will that It is more blessed to GIVE than - Of course this was a great shock 'to.
XXX my vwife. She remembered that she
be pushed with the utmost vigor. In- to receive.
had married me without knowing any
asmuch as both the democratic and
thing about me, and I was obliged to
We have several hundred of those corneas
republican platforms declared in favappearances were muca
souvenir
plates left and all ladles who against uai
or of separate statehood, I haye no
me, but before I was 'taken
donbt that there 'will be almost no op- failed to get one before Xmas, may away I told her the true story. and she
position to It, and that an enabling do so by calling at our.jJfBce.-- r Ros- believed me.
Since my marriage I was used to
aot will be passed before congress ad- well Gas Co.
meeting Branegan half a mile np the
journs, March 4th, otherwise the disbeach on pay day, and next pay day I
Tom Howard went to Artesla
cussion win be projected Into the exconcluded to go to him as usual. I
day
night
a
for
friends.
visit with
tra session, which, I think, all will
couldn't save him If I would. Of
should be restricted to tariff recoarse I was followed and Branegan
"
Dr.
S.
Z
T. Peter Farm Sold.
:
was arrested.
,
vision.
"Present conditions are sufficient vA deal has been closed through the The lighthouse governors heard of
ground tor admission of New Mexico Roswell Land Company by which, the my arrest as Branegan, but the- matwas explained, and when I went,
Into the Union. In population. Indu- 73 acre tract of land southeast of the ter
back after "my release It waa with au
city,
belonging
to
Dr.
T.
S.
Peter
has
strial; wealth and civilisation, she Is
thority to act temporarily as "keeper.
been sold to
J. Ridel, of Albion, The
truth is they had no one else Just
fa. This Is one of the best paying
to put in my place stnd knew that
farms In. the country and has .been then
I had been acting as keeper for meafhs.
cared for by Dr Peter himself ever Nothing was done until after
since it
from the Governof Branegan himself, when X rement. It was hot learned, today what ceived a call from a member of the
Dr. Peter-Intento do, but his many lighthouse board. He lnforssed me
I bad saved
QO TO
friends will hope for his continued that the captain of the ship
' had reported
going
on
rocks
from
the
residence here. Mr. Ridel Is to be
the fact to the board nd bad seat 's
congratulated upon having come to check
for $1,000 for me. This be gave
the Pecos Valley to live and will be
with my appointment ss keeper.
given a warm welcome.
with an advance of 9200 a year salary.
From the moment of my arrest my
parents had lotonfldeace in me
wife's
John W. Poe, Mrs. E. L. Bedell,
begged her to come back to them.:
and
Edgar
Calfee
Mllo
reand
Pierce, Jr.,
FC THE
bat she stock to her post, tbeetgh nvy
turned Thursday night from El Paso, eendact looked very suspkWas. When
where they attended the funeral of I received the check andt my appointthe late Frank Calfee.
ment she took me again into her ceav
Cdence, and We have been very harry
.
W. A. Phillips returned Thursday In our storm beaten home ever since.
Er&neran was access of the ir?!
night from Amarillo, where he went
and afU
to meet Ms dauslter, io was expect-e- l Car on a pleaanttt is'
the crta--f
arylm
for
in
warl
c:d
to come far t!:e belays, but
1
t
f
IBS
4
T TOWi..
ii cotia net c:zie. "
i
-
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Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Dally, One Tear (In Adranoe) v

.

-

-

J
J
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ayYer Week.

re--!

Company a j
ceived from Joyce-Pru- it
fine box of oranges and from SKjep- Co', afox of juicy apples. The
herd
receipt of these
Record
gifts, which Were fully enjoyed bVthe
members of Hie force.; With the box"
: r Com
of ' oranges "rfom Joyce-Pru- lt
pany, however, came a letter, whjeh M
to the management of the Record was
of even more "value than many1 boxes
ef oranges, showing as- - it --does, en an--i
preciation- of the work the Record has
faithfully tried to do. The letter fol

-

"

--

--

-

i

s

-

.

--

"

-

Cyz-

--

lows:--
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-
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The Record Publishing Co..
Roswell. Newt Mex.
"the eve of "a coming
Gentlemen
New fesa1 we wish Ho congratulate

the TiAILY "RECORD "Tor the fearless
stand It has taken for the civic righteousness id the City of Roswell,, and
fort the boosting spirit exhibited in
assisting generall all legitimate enterprises In "the unbuilding "of

MONEY TO LOAN

--

Ros-wel-

--

L

';-

.

he
Please accept our thanks for
good positions
have given us during the past 'year" In our advertising
matter. We 'are sending 'you a. little
Christmas token which we hope your
entire force will enjoy.
:
You have our best wishes for a Merry Christmas and prosperous
New
v

--

Year...,

-

;

Yours, sincerely
COMPANY,

JOT03S-PRUI- T

v

'

id-fe-

--

'

By A. Pruit.
Secretary.

The Roswell Building and Loan Association
Is a HOME, institution; our business is managed by
HOME people, whom you know personally.

Harry Holly "returned to Dexter last this "morning for Stockton. Calif., and the street, the disaster might be very
night 'After 'spending 'several days In they will visit relatives in various great. Parents should be a little more
parts e
Golden State until nest thoughtful, not quite so indifferent
Roswell.
of-th-

summer.

..

Miss Pearl 'Swift,' the nurse, went
to Hagerntan last 'night to remain sev
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rose and little
eral days.
spn returned to Carlsbad last night
Misses Hollie and Eveln Klnsinger after a visit here with relatives.
went "to "Artesla last night'for a week's
visit with relatives.
Warning.
;
o
observed that
I have frequently
Harvey Barrett, jof Hagerman, will parents and others 4n'charge of small
return home "tonight after a three children are in the habit oft driving
days' "visit in iRoswell.
onto Main street of the City of Ros:
well, frequently crowded with vehic'L. W. Ttfartln and children returned les, abandon the carrlgae or buggy or
to Artesta last night after a two days' other vehicle in which they may be
s
visit here "with relatives.
riding, leaving small helpless children
to take care of the horse or horses
'Miss Witla 'Nevihs, who lias been which are attached, sometimes fastenhere about six months, an employe of ed and sometimes loose. You are warCo., left Christmas ned now, if you have not heretofore
the Joyoe-Pru- it
s
morning 'for her home in Pine Bluff, realized it, tha it is extremely
''
Ark.
and may be very disastrous to
Q'
helpless people. With such a condi;
Mr8.'W. G. tTrton and son, Ben, left tion and should a runaway occur on
--

,

"

dan-erou-

and forgetf'sl.
' I ; have frequently taken
children
from buggies or carriages and removed them to places of safety and I have
instructed the peace officers of the
City of Roswell to removeX children
left in such condition to a place of
safety and if horses are not tied to remove them to the livery stable at the
expense of the owner or driver.
We are trying to make Roswell a
safer and better place for life and
property and a cleaner, better place
in which to live. Wewant the help of
all the good people and all should
gTve attention to this in view.
We trust as the new year begins
that it will not be necessary for peace
officers to act in this matter or for
the Mayor of the City to again call
attention to the condition.
Respectfully submitted,

'

;

2 Emm

!

:

,

m mi ra
Loft Over From

Christmas

Should be Advertised ; and to
be advertised, Well, should
be advertised in

The Daily Record

Th-nr-

.

a-tr-

:

-

a

the-r-re-

the

st

was-tak- en

ds

N

KIPLINGS .

G. A. RICHARDSON,

Mayor.

-

.

prof-

tion doing business in New Mexico.
Begin NOW to 'start your savings account with us.
R. H. McCUNE, Secretary and Manager.

.

,

The

its from our business go to HOME people. Our funds
are invested in HOME securities and we declare larger
DIVIDENDS than ANY OTHER SIMILAR Institu-

'(''

SUREST,

SAFEST

and

QUICKEST

means of satisfying a want
whether it is to ;

SdJY, SELL OR RENT

Vm14u1)

t.j

tele-.:---

i

21

.

.1

BSSBSBSSBSSBSS

Mr.' and Mrs. 'John

Dayton

to

t'

Bogar-'wen-

'

'Spend Christinas.

"to

-

U

that strikes terror to the
hearts of parents more than to be awakened) in'

1HERE IS NOTHING

j

the night by the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sud- den attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

Jl

.

"

to- -

spend " Christmas.

"S. M. King went to LakeArthur to.
spend Christmas 'with his daughter,
.

-

not have to.- be a customer
of ours 'to register. for .one of those
beautiful art calendars. Roswell Gas
- tToiv-d-

;

-

Co.

'

,

'

'

Jr.

M. Love,

of Artesia, was here on
Christmas day on hi way to Kansas
,

,'

.city.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUOH: REMEBY:

J.

H.-

vI;?-:A-

CHAVKS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO WESTERN
GROCERY
F. , P. Gayle. manaster.. Reliable aa, leading 'grocery store,
prompt- Vi.'-;- vv.
4t2
tiie best.

All the local news every week day.
CO. Th
nothing bm Telegraph report- - from everywhere
by Associated Press. Also a 'fully
equipped
Job Department.
ROSWELL. TITXJB "fc TRTTS'T CO. WATSON-FINLECO.
GROCERY
'
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans. f See ua tor the most complete line
t staple ,and fancy groceries and
Real Estate.
Cresi
fruits sad vegetables Is the
f
WILLIAM M. STRONG.
:
'"
GILMORE & FLEMING:
'cits.
Real es
Civil Engineer
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
'
Room 12, Ramona Bldgv
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
Qrain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Surveys, Plans, Reports, , Core Drill
A choice ' seiectiea of both city and
i
Jng. Mining.
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Lei farm property at good figures to
lis furnish yon with your Grain, Doa
-buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 Nell R. Moore- .'Bqtcher, Shops
...
U. 8. MEaT MARKET. Keeps noth- ROSWBLL
Coal A. C.
TRADING CO.
WILSON:
Real estate, farm
ing but tfte best. Quality oui
Kay, and.- Grain. 'Always the-- beat ranches, city property. 'Office S03f
,
motto.
N. Mala St Address Box 202 Res--'
East Second St Phone 12$- ,
well, N. M.
"

arrived ''Christmas mor

Mook

-

ning rrom Artesia for a visit with, his
family..-, yj
r
'

:

'.V-''"-

"

Notice to' All Realty Dealers.
I hereby withdraw all of my real
estate from the market.
55t3.
R. F.'Barnett.

that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known J
to faiL

THE DAILY "RECORD.

T

.

-

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

-

i

Trade D

Charles DeFreest went to Artesia

Thursday night

ROSWELL

,

v Alfalfa Kay for Sale
V Phone 3. "Pi Collier, 192, 2 rings.

'

.

I'

.

"

r

Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufac- tnrers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy praises this medicine for
what it has done for his children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
two weeks ag my boy had the
croup so bad in the night that had
It not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.

'

"We guarantee 'every bottle of

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston,
Ontario. Ont of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was returned. We recommend .itespe- i cially for children' with 'croup."..
Chamberlain's, Cough Remedy Is,
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds and croup. When
given as soon as the child becomes
'
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious substances of any kind and may-bgiven to the little ones with abso
'.
lute safety.
-

.

-

.

arrive! , Thursday
nfeht to .spend three days with ' his
1

family.

.

a

'

:

o

.

,

'

ket.
56t2."

.

ter Thursday.
..

today.

by

."'"'

rye, ear, , nose
PRESLEY:
and throat. Glasses 'fitted: 'phone 130

J. M. Rodman, of Artesia,
Christmas day in Roswell.

morning on a business trip to Kansas
"
City.

FOR SALE.
'

stove

in

spent

V. Grocery, South Main,, phone 334.
V '.
54t6

FOR SALE:
Roswell corner property at bargain.. Apply to X at Rec'
34t5
ord office.

,

FOR SALE: 40 cordscottonwood
' ' stove wood On place closo to Roswell. Wholesale, only. Bargain.
Woodruff &. DeFreest,
53tl0
Ageat3.
'; -

(

Ramona Bid.

-

FOR SALE :j Household furniture. Including one very nice-- , sideboard, al-- :
so dresser and a fine leather couch.
Also fine rugs end bedstead. No
fclckness.-103J1f.
Penn. eve., 47ft
SALE:
Standard bred white
FOR
Wyandotts:'. Hehs$l cocherels, $1.50
to;$5. Special price on pens of six or
more. Single comb whiteLeghorn and
Wyandbttee eggs, $2 for 15. Phone 353
V " ' V. 39tt
' , ,
Hfllcrest.
;

K
ssj

1

snik..

f
L.

iV
.A

f

sft

TsT

FOR SALE: Turnips for stock feed,
by the ton or hundred pounds-T- el.
199. H. J. Schwartz.
. 53t4
FOR SALE: Stock beets, in hundred pound or ton lots. . Just rte
thing for family cows. G. Max MI11- er, R. F. D. No. 16, 2.1;2 miles N .E
Roswell court house.
55t2
--

.

DoyBioods Happy Hours
--

:

;

I0)ovn on foo Pairnii

are remembered through all the splendors of after years "with
so near to Nature's
sort of lonping for the
'
Heart. If yem are looking for a farm
simple-pleasure-s

-

i:;vese:eiit or for a

Su"er

a

FOR RENT :
--

kg"e,

that

-

''

'

--

--

--

,
adjoining property. Don't fail to investigate.
,
WANTED
X7. 27, 329 seres nice land, about 809 seres in cultivation. Large artesian
well, plenty of water to irrigate whole land. This property valued rwANTED:-- .
good horse for deliv- '
.
'?
at tKO.00 per acre.
N
Anolv
Kv : Bfitf
em
'
mrrke
per
acre. Sea us
7e have several 10 acr tracts ranging from $100. to $600.'
'
. WAi4TED:
before you buy. .'
.
A hustling young man
wfth $500 to $1,000 for business psrt-- .
;
NO, 91 r
tier, one of the very best opportun-- '
AlTt).
Mies in Roswell. Address XYZ, care
56tt
Record.''
WANTED: Clean cotton rags at the
.

--

'

r

s

-

;

(

t

Y ALLEY
LUMBER CO. Iffi
ECOS
DYE WORKS. Alterations and Lumber, shingles, doors, Ume, ce
J. ment, paints, varnisti and glass.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
H. Angell. 'phone 517. .123 W. 2d. aOSWKLL LUMBER CO.
People wao read the Daily
Oldest S
Record subscribe and pay for
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
it, and have money to buy the
all kinds of buildisg materials moA
Furniture Stores.
'
goods advertised in th paper.
paint.
The
FURNITURE CO.
DILLEY
us
CO.
for
See
LUMBER
i swellest Une of furniture In Ros--I KEMP
te
welL'Hign quaunes and low pricec Standard Apple Boxes.
V.

-

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Barnes and chilr
Mr. and Mrs.'Albert Rich went to j Miss Anna Bergstrom, of Murray,
Carlsbad Christmas eve for a visit la., arrived yesterday morning from drenwent to Carlsbad to spend Christ
mas. They have recently returned
Hagerman for a visit with friends.
with relatives.
a'from an extended trip to Mexico.
I
"
Mrs. Katherine Tuck , and little
E. B. Kemp spent Christmas with
on
to
Arrange
concert
the
attend
Artesia,
night
daughter
to
for
left
last
returning
Kemp,
his. brother, R. H.
where she expects to make her home. Tuesday' evening at the Christian
Artesia last night. '
Church. Miss Eva Nelson will give
some vocal and violin selections and
W. S. Hicks came up from Artesia
load
Roswell
at
Chicken feed, car
- i
56t2 will be assisted by some of the best
yesterday morning to spend the holi Seed Co.
musicians in Roswell. Do not miss
days with relatives. '
V
it.
Miss Hallie Manning arrived ThursTrade
day night from Dallas and is here for
'
Mr." and Mrs. W. J. Wilson and
.
A new automooiie, will trade lor the holidays.
v
or
improved
country
property,
daughter, ,Mlss Stella, arrived last
city or
unimproved. Roswell Title & Trust
Miss, Laura Wilson, a school teach- night from Statesboro, Ga., to spend
46tl er of near this cityweht to Hagerman a year with two other daughters 'In
Co.,
Thursday night to 'spend, her vacation. the same family, Misses Lola and
Q
J
Wilsh.
J. W. Logan, a bMcksmittf in the
employ of J. B. Russell, went to Eli-dC. E. Pyle has- arrived from Bailey-ville- ,
to spend Christmas.
W. Va., for a visit iwith Aliss
Leola Hook, and to see the country.
, Miss Myrtle Decker arrived Christ&
' ReaS This
spend
to
City
the
mas eve from Silver
holidays with homefolks. ;
Would you like to make your wife
a nice Xmas present? Then buy this
Land, scrip is scarce, only a few lot at a bargain. Lot has South-eas- t
thousand acres left, and the price is front, 2 interest in artesian well,
steadily rising. Our supply is limited. splendid location and at a very low
We offer our present holdings "subject figure. Roswell Title & Trust Co. tf
to sale and rise in price without noMr. and Mrs. George Fletcher came
tice. Several forties. Roswell Title
46tl up from Artesia Christmas morning
& Trust Co.
rO
for a few days' visit with A. C. Swan-soi.
Farral and Theodore Sutherland and
and family.
H.; E. Robinson went to Elkins" his
morning on a hunting trip.
Mrs. E E. MoNatt came up from
Head Work in Plumbing
Artesia yesterday morning to spend a
Mr. and Mrs. John I. fHinkle, or few days with her parents, Mr. and is as important aa hand work.
Hagerman, spent Christmas with J. F. Mrs. S. Totzek.
When you call us in to fix your
Hinkrle and family in RosweU.
pipes''
we. not alone repair the
Tom Drury, of Kansas City, who has
been here visiting his father, H. T. damage, but figure out how to
Drury. and- - family, left this morning prevent the same trouble from
TOWERS
BRAND for El Reno, Okla.
-

-

"'"

.'""'

'

'

Ef-fl- e

a
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-

FISH

OILED

GARMENTS

-

t

are cut on large

patterns . oesig ned
the wearer
,the utmost comfort

'

-

"

WANTTHJ:
"

house-Vor-

surrs322
3SS

SUCKERS

k.

51tf
1

To buy none sal two
or "the Use of a horse for

seated rlj
i;s v..?. 112 s. Mo.

t;.;

Mrs. Claud Bay less left Sunday mor

ning for Eli da 'to spend the holidays,
with her parents. She will be joined
Sunday by Mr. Bayless.

,to give

.

Record Office. WANTED: Girl Tor general
B09 N. "Pehn.

happening again.

WATERPROOF

-

.

-

;

--

-

Lumber Yards.

C.

-

jPHONE
SCRIP. RELIABLE ABSTRACTS:

--

-

1--

FOR KENT: 5 nicely furnished bedrooms. 114 N. Richardson.
Mrs.
;
49tl2
Davidson. . .
(I3; 3
RENT "or Sale: Surrey; stove.
will FOR
you will do well to look' over our list as we haVe sdme
"furniture.
Six 'room house, to rent,
surely please yovas they , are First Class Bargains ra'eYery "way. close In. Inquire
:
' 55t2
Record.
.:
)o not buy until you' consult lis.
.
i.
Is
.
RfJNT; Room with board.
FOR
We Mention The Following Specisf Bargains:
53t3
209 N. Penn.
All in eultlTStioa, Sfoom
No. 128- - ft acres of nice snbnrban property.
A
RIJNT:--room.
nice
POR
famished
boasa, well down to artesian straits-value- d
st $6250. Mast be sold ;' Inquire t 215 W. Third St. 65t6
soon. A bargain.
No. 2. 80 acres fine land, splendid location, unimproved, ditch water, artheTalue of
tesian belt, large well district. WUTsell forne-hal- f

fch

INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everytniag iB
tinware, water supply
hardware,
PtIRIE.& MUSSENDEN.- - 117 W. 2d goods, buggies, wagons, implements
St., phone 464. Land surveying' and and plumblag.
House Furnishers.
.mapping,
foundations,
concrete
& Dunn. unirniture,
t5V93,
Hills
-- and general
sidewalks, earth-worranges,
matting,
quilts;
Everything
'
Advertising.
ontracting.
ou need to fit up your house. New an
The successful
Business Man is secona-naniou N. Main. Phone oa.
an Advertising Man. Let .the people
Department Stores.
know what you have to selL
AFFA. ' PRAGKR & CO. Dry goods,
Tailors.
clothing,
and ranch supJewelry
Stores.
plies.
F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
T
Dry
Goods, tIARRY ' MORRISON.
CO.
All work guaranted. Also does clean
The lea,iin
, Clothin,
Ing and pressing. In rear of The
Groceries, etc. The larg
and exclusive Jeweler. Watches
eat supply house In the Southwest
diamonds, 'Jewelry, rich cut glas. Wigwam Cigar Store.
Wholesale end Retail.
and hand painted ' China, Sterliaj
and plated silverware.
Undertakers.
best
Drug Stores.
U B. BOELLNXR. Roswell's
DILLHY
ft SON. Undertakers. 'Prijeweler. A full line cut glass, hano
vate
ambulaace,
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWKLRT CO
prompt servios. :
painted uuna, aiamonas, etc
A.1
Oldest drug store in Roswell.
UnderULLER FURNITURE CO.
things
takers. 'Phone T4o. 75 or No. 111.

Contracting & Engineering

.

K.--

lengths, $9.00 per cord delivered. P.

Ear,
and Throat
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
fitted
Office

Paso Texas.

El

-

Dye Works.

"ids.

Cottonwood

STORM.

BROS.

Outfitters in ready to wear apparsl
for men, women and children. MUr
linery a specialty.
t

'

66t2

Dr. Tinder
Eye.
Hose

ef

...

o

Roswell FOR SALE:
-

;

jOYCE-PRTJI-

If you want "choice White Leghorn

Classified

Apparel.

ar

"

:

DR.

Car load of Chicken feed.
Seed Co.

A1LEEN BERQ, the renowned:
'
skin and hair specialist of 'the
Southwest, states that her celebrated Velvet Skin Cleansing
Lotion can be found in Roswell
st the Toiled Shop of MRS. J.
G. BOGAR, 206 W. 4th Street.'
Send for free booklet on "Sue--cesQl Treatment of the Skin"
SHOP.
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Elk-in- s

Ready-to-weentire equipment regulation. Pri-- aOSWBLL HARDWARE CO. Waofs
rate bowling and box ball room for sale and ' retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasolin
engines fencing, Tffli MORRISON
ladies. Geo. B Jewett " Prop.

;

a.

"
"t
The children ' ot Hugh Gage came up
from Artesla to spend Christmas wifih
relatives here."

.

v

Por-tale- s

Col.
Fred Whaley, a barber in, George
55t2 Frefdenbloom's - shop, left - yesterday

Mrs. R. K. Morrison went to
for Christmas.

Hardware Stores.

Box Ball,' Billiards, Pool:

k

V

'

-

T

Halls.

.

Earl Stone.

at iHagerman, going through" to

Alfa Ifa pasture, 900 acres, with
Joe Ware 'spent Christmas at his
stacks to run to. Oasis Ranch, tf home near Dexter.

SPECIALTY

'

Father Christmanii spent' Christmas

,

Frank, F. Hull was here from Dei- -

THE

',

v

.

Notice to Real Estate Agents.
Notice is "hereby, given that all my
property is withdrawn from tlie mar-

'

.

New. milch cow for sale
Baker, East 5th st.

AlTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf

.

:

"go down and see what Col.
J. M. Reid came down from Clovjs C6ckerels,selling
is
Baker
for $1 each. "El Nldo
for Christmas.
55t2
fRanoh, East 5th st.

LOCAL NEWS.

Billiard'Pool

-

Ja. J. Nisbet and W. W. Gate wood
went to' portales this morning On legal
business. ; V
v'

b

fif..;-

V'-

'.
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Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
"winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it. -- Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it.
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Bowling.
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.
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'M. , D. Carlton

L.
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That May Look Like
putting ourselves out of busi-- "
ness, but it isn't. We figure that

there will always be plenty of
honest work for honest plumbers
It you employ us oncewe bplieve
you will admit there is such a
class and that we belong to it.
?

Mrs.JOdd Hamilton returned to
Kenna this morning after a visit here
with friends. Dr. Hamilton will leave
tonight on a trip to the south.
Mr. and Mrs. Win., Boyce and

child-

ren arrived Thursday- night from
for. a ' visit with Mrs. Boyce's
father, J. Q. Tannehill and family. ;
-

-

APttt-arill- o

i,.iliilll

llHlMlf

talW

L.I

-

Mook, Miss Esther Dunlap, Miss Chloe
Ntebet, ' - Tenors: Mr. W. C. Elliott, Mr. fffw- ,.
v.Cass. v.
Bassos: , Mr. Karl A. Radle, Mr. J.
L. Kirby, :Mr. Lew. Cass.
.

'
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St. Andrew's Church.
Sunday after Christmas, St. John's

THE COAL OF QUALITY

'
'
,
v.:
Day.
'
Holy Communion 7:30.
, Sunday school, 9:45.
Holy Communion and Sermon, at 11
.
Subject, "Looking Backward."
Evening Prayer 7:30.
,

CHEAPEST

WOT THE

Christian Church Christmas Services.
Sunday, Dec. 27th, '08. '
9:45. Bible school, J. E. Carper,
Supt.
!
11. Preaching Service.
Theme, "Glory to God In the High
.

.

Roswell Gas Company
'
SWEET, THE COAL. MAN"

"

est Heavens."

.

Hymn; "Angels from "the Realm- - of
.
V
fMnnr"
Scripture Lesson, The Gospels

;

,

Psalms
Hymn, "He Has Come the Christ of
Offertory
Mrs. Hill.
Song, "Rest, Holy Child,"

er
Thm

'

,

"

Solo. ''Nazareth,"
Schneck-

Anthonf!

Ladies' Chorus.
Address,
"Christmas and

8outhern Presbyterian.

-

The

Christ."

(Cor. Peon, and 4th.)
'
By the Pastor.
Sunday school at, 9:45 a. m.
Hymn Number 177. y
'
and 7:30
, Public worship at 11 a. m
Benediction.
p. m. Subject of morning, "Song of
Sunday Evening.
Angels and Enquiry of Men." Evening
Hymn Number 161, Stanzes, 1, 5, 6
"Temptation.
.
Prayer. "
At the morning service Miss Nell
Shepherds.'
Song, "There Were
Bean "will render the solo: "The Birth Lynes.
of the King, by Neldlinger, In addiLadies Chorus.
tion there will be some extra music , Scripture Lesson.
by a full choir. The public Is cordially
Solo, "Glory to God in the Highest,'
Invited.
Helmund. '
Mrs. Ellis.
First Methodist Episcopal.
Announcements.
5 th sL, ft Ky. ave. C. F. Lucas, pastor
Offertory.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Mrs. Hill.
Song, "The Beautiful Country,'
Morning worship Prelude, organ
10:60 a. m., Au Martin," Gounod. ' Parks.
Hymn No. 107. "Joy to the World."
Ladies' Quartet.
Apostles Creed.
Address, "Christmas and Mankind."
-Prayer.
By the Pastor.
"
Hymn Number 215.
Anthem: "O Thou that Tellest Good
Tidings, JEachorn.
Benediction.
Lesson from the Old Testament.
"Gloria."
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
"O Holy Night," Adams, by jMrs.
B. Y. P. U., at 6:30 p. m.
Mullane.
BernardP.
Teachers meeting at 7 p. m.. Wed
"
Lesson from the New Testament.
nes, followed by prayer meeting at 8
Offertory. Andante Oantablle,
The public is cordially Invited to
.
Choir.
all the services.
Sermon, subject: "Our fSavlour."
i
Prayer.
First Presbyterian Church.
(Hymn No. 11, "Hark the Angels
Program, Sunday, Dec. 27, 1908.
'.
Sing- s
Organ Prelude,
Mrs. F. C. Hunt
Organ Postlude, Andante, Beethoven
Doxology.
:
Invocation.
Class meeting, 12, noon.
Hymn, "When Morning Gilds the
Junior League, 2 p. m.
'
Skies."
' Senior League, 6:30 p. m.
Responsive Reading.'
Preaching .j7:30 p. m., subject
Gloria.
"Christ Crowded Out by Modern Com
Mrs. R. C. Reld,
Contralto Solo,
petition."
Hymn 71, "Joy to the World."
Prayer. meeting. Wed. evening, 7:0. Scripture Lesson.
We welcome you to our Christian
Soprano Solo,
Mrs. Stella Hitter.
fellowship.
Anthem," "And Thou
Bethlehem,'
The Choir.
Baptist Church Christmas Services.
Prayer.
Sunday ' Morning.
Offertory, "Adeste Fldeles," Choir.
Doxology.
Sermon,
Rev. J. C. Turner
Invocation.
Tenor Solo, . Mrs.
W. C. Elliott.
Anthem, "O, Holy Night, --Adams.
Benediction.
rOrgan Postlude,
The Choir.
Mrs. F. C. Hunt.
Scripture Lesson.
Pianist, Miss Sadie Martin.
Solo, "Birthday of The King."
Sopranos: Miss Edith Carhart, Mrs.
O. H.' Smith. Miss Grace"' Bartlett,
Mrs. Wheeler. . '
Miss Mildred Martin, Miss Minnie
V
.
'.Prayer.
...
;'
Landsaw.
"
;:
Announcements.
Altos: Mrs. R. C. Reld, Mrs. R. H.

'
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Junior
3

p. m.

by

v

"Calm on the

Ear," "Ashford.

!

'

Mr. Rogers.

O E.,

Gounod-

Listening

;.

"v ,

Supt. Mrs.

.

Bardsley,

'.

Senior C. E., R. Smith, Pros. 6:30.

v

china-'burnin-
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Oar Goods
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hoo-rawing- '!-
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Concert Tuesday Evening. '
Eva Nelson, assisted. 'by som
of the best local talent, will give a
concert at the Christian chufch, Tuesday evening, Dec. 29tlv under the aus
pices of the Ladies Aid Society of the
Christian Church. Tickets are on sale
at the Pecos Valley Drug Co.
iMiss

Notice to Teachers.
Notice is hereby given to all persons who are desirous of obtaining
certificates as" teachers, that an ex
amination of applicants for such certificates will tre held .at. the court
house in Roswell, N. M.v- beginning at
8 o'clock a. m January 15, 1909, and
continuing two days, v
(
It will be obligatory onall holders
of permits only tp be 'in attendance
at said examination, as their permits
will beome void on January 15, 1909,
cer
and any other nersons
tificates wilLhave an opportunity , of
trying for them. rr
Roswell ,N. M, Dec. 23, 1908. y .
Martc Hpweii,
tj wt2. ' ;
' Supt.. of Schools.
f '
i
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-
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ALBATROSS

,

:

SOFT WHEAT FLOUR

"

:

3

"

'

O
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$500,000 to loan on irrrgated farms
long time loans, interest payable an
aually with privilege to pay off ioan
before . due J. - B. Herfost, Financial
genk 303 N. Main. opp. P. Q.

If
you

THE BdST

don't rearf the Dally Rer rd
are wot
Get In line.
yout

Correct Legal Blanns, ttecord office.

AND OUR

AN

Style Razors,
From Now Until January 1st,
Will Be Sold at

g

;

OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST
Prices Consistent With ths Quality of

r Airour Old

""

WHEN YOU WANT

We'll Do' The Rest

:vo

-

--

.
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m mm

-
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TRY

the-ho-
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Ntd-linge-
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Marriage Licenses Granted.
27
24.; Giary , iA. Goldsmith,
Dec.
Birth."
Wondrous
Theme "The
Special- Music.
and Miss Qra Lewis, 23, bah of Ros'j
Singing ledrby a large chorus' con weH..
v
Dec. 24. iH. C. Winston, 28, Erath
ducted by Mr.' White.
"
county, Tex., and Miss Emma Vaughn,
, EverV one welcome.
,
.
'
,i
,
Minister, Geo. Fowler 22, Dexter.
Russell,
Dec. 25.-- John Alexander
The labor saver is the Ideal Flat 42, and Mrs. Mary Elinbf Wood, 39,
Iron Cleaner. It removes all dirt and Both of iChaves bounty. '
" and
P.your
iBoyd
26.
25,
Smith,
your
Dec.
irons and makes
rust from
ironing a pleasure. For sale at the En- Roas V. Wood, 17, both bf Kenna.
terprise Hardware Co., only 30c. tG
WILL OPEN A STEAM
o
.
LAUNDRY AT CLOVIS.
W. C. T. U. PASSES RESOMr. and Mrs. G. A. f Payne left this
LUTION ON POLITICS.
At a regular meeting of the Wom morning for Clovls, where Mr. Payne
an's Christian Temperance Union of will open a steam laundry about the
Roswell, held Dec. .22, 1908, the fol first of February. He returned Thurs
day evening from a trip to that place,
lowing resolution was passed:
'
Resolved, that we believe the can where he - bought a lot, let the cona
building and ordered his
dldates named at the Democratic con tract for
ventlon, Dec. 19, 1908, for Justice of machinery. Mr. Payne is an exper
the Peace and constable, are not suit ienced laundryman and will no doub!
make a success of the business at Clo
able men for r said offices.
Y
The resolutions then go on to point vls.
out the kind of men they think should
be entrusted with pubEc office in the
Attend the concert Tuesday even,
City of RosweH and urge upon the cit ing at the .Christian church given by
izens the importance of looking after Miss Eva Nelson, assisted by local
these matters.
musical talent.

Preaching Service, 7:30 p. m.

-

"

,-

,
THREE SMALL FIRES
IN PAST TEW DAYS.
of
(A fire was paused at
D. C. Steel, vat 703 North Richardson
avenue at seven o'clock Wednesday
night by bringing a pan. full jOf; gaso
line too close to a burning lamp., Mrs.
Steel" was .cleaning a skirt and the
gasoline futoes "soon spread to the
lamp, causing, a light explosion and
setting fire 6 ' the- whole Interior of
the kitchen. The Interior was; wen
"TTharred before' the fire, could be 4put
out, but the fire department did good
work in saving the building, which is
the property, of the Sheridan estate.
The home of Fire'Chief 'Charles
Whiteman at 30" North Pennsylvania
avenue wasithreaitened by fire at one
o'clock Wednesday afternoon when it
caught fire ' from the r,
kiln of Mrs. Whiteman. No alarm was
snt,int Mrs. Whiteman' preferring to
caU,, the neighbors and put out the
blaze herself, with their assistance,
rather than take ,chances on getting
.
;s
her house wet.
A pile of boxes at - the rear of the
Hobson and Commercial Club build
ings iproved a good place" for' a fire at
ten o'clock Thursday night. The de
partmenj responded and put ' out the
flames with' the ' chemical extinguish
ers. The feature of t thai fire was the
wetting that was given a;; crowd of
young, men, who were standing near,
tire firemen.

'
DR. 'CRUTCH ER AND .
NILSSON
MARRIED.
, : .,
MtSS
As a. complete surprise to all except

the relatives and a few close friends,
Dr.. Howard Crutcher and Miss Ellen
Victoria ; Nilsson were married at
three o'clock,, Christmas eve. I, was
a quiet, home wedding, at the ' residence of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. W. Nilsson, of 602 North
Main street. Only the members of the
two families, Miss Ingeborg Henn-ingoDenmark, cousin of the bride,
and Mrs. and Mrs. Percy Evans, of
this city, beng in attendance.
The
Reverend Dr. Charles Malta3, rector
of St. Andrew's Episcopal
Mission,
performed the ceremony.
. The service was a very impressive
one, the, house being shaded and lighted 'by the candles of the Christmas
tree and,, decorated in all the insignia
of Yule' Tide.' The bride and bridegroom Were attired in traveling suits
and made a strikingly handsome couple. The ritualistic service of the Epis
copal church was beautifully carried
out by Dr. Maltas.
Following the wedding, a sumptous
dinned was served .and then came
the Yule Tide songs and presentation
of gifts from the tree, according to
Danish custom.
Dr. Crutcher and bride left on the
night train on a short trip soith, and
upon their return will be at home to
their friends at Dr.- Cruncher's resilience, at the corner of .First street and
Pennsylvania avenue.
Dr. Crutcher has been In Roswell
about a year and a half. He came
with the highest of recommendations
in: every respect and has made a
great many friends in Roswell, having
proven the worth of his letters of introduction. Miss Nilsson has been , in
Roswell a'bout two years, having come
direct from Copenhagen,' although being a native of Sweden. She "is a young
woman of exceptional mental capacity, cultured and refined and educated In a higher and broaded vein than
is usual. She, too, has made many
friends and those who knew her best
admire her most sincerely. All wish
the couple all happiness and success.

6 MORE DAYS

.

FOR SHOES

.

s.

-

-

Many Bargains in Ladies,
Men's and Children's Shoes.

Stetson Shoes at

Price.

1- -2

Makin's Bargain Store.

NORDICA

WONT

'

COME

-

GRAFT SCANDALS

IN PITTS- -

To Roswell just to
sing, but is coming

to get some of
those lots in

BURG ABSORB ATTENTION
,
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 2 L While the
Kansas City, --Mo., Dec. 26. Cattle
recipts'200; market steady. Southern graft scandals are absorbing public
steers 3.75 5.60; southern cows 2.25 attention, there have" been no new arrests, but it is intimated thait this is
3.00
4.00; stockers and feeders
only temporary. Apparently both the
5.25; bulls, 2.604.25; calves 3.50
7.25;' western steers 3.755.60; west- prosecution and the defense, as they
are officially and unofficially, known,
ern cows 2.004.50.
Sheep receipts 300; market steady. are getting the "second wind' followMuttons .4.255.70; lambs 5.507.50; ing the sensational developments of
range wethers 4.006.25; fed ewes the last, two days, it Is said the eff,:
orts of the investigators will now be
2.755.45.
directed towards others implicated in
the alleged corruption. The seven
RESOLUTION NO. 75.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THEj . CITY councitmen and two bankers arrested
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROS- - Monday night have been held for
court
WELL: .
.'',-!'- ,
1. That the salary of the Chief of
Police of the City of Roswell be inLegal blanks at Record Office
creased to the sum of $100.00 per
WITH WATER, i SEWER
month, and that the salary, of all other
police officers De Increased to the
Social Announcements.
sum of $85100 per month and - that ffi
e a e
AND SIDEWALK
9
hereafter, said officers be paid said
sums respectively;
Mrs. Joseph. J." Jaffa has Issued invi. ..,
And be it further . resolved that tations for . party of lady friends
each of said officers shall furnish a for; Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 30.
saddle horse for use In the perform 1 iMr. and Mrs. Sidney Prager will en- Totzek-Finnega- n
Realty Co
ance of his duties when so directed tertain a Tew tallies at five hundred
SOLE AGENTS.
by the Police Committee."
next Tuesday- - evening.
Dated Dec. 1st, 1908.
The Charity Ball, to Be given by the
!
N. llzla
215
G. A. RICHARDSON,
Elks for the benefit of the Associated Phone 304.
i .
- Mayor. Charities next "Wednesday nigh, will
iih
The office with the White Face"
'.
W. T. PAYLOR. be one of the big events of the holi
Attest: '
' City Clerk. day
(Seal)

SOUTH ROSWELL

Every Sack

'

--

Guaranteed

Kemp Lumber Co.
Phone 35

At $285.00

.

V

Easy Terms

--

Ec:t:ra

n::cy Cc:ny

Small Sacks 9Qc

bxico

of IJo

.:

--

Urge Sacks $1.75

-

,

To points in Alabama, Florida, Georja, Kentucky, Missu
ircippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Kan-r- j
(Xtv and 8t. Louis Mo.,
on aA.1a IVm 1Q OA
tir-kfit-a

"

limit for return Jan 7.
To points in Louisiana tickets on sale Dec 22, 2
2i, T3, CO and 31 and Jan. 1, limit Jan. 5.
To Tex? s points and local points, tickets on sale Dec.
10, 10, 13, CI, o, 23, 31 and Jan. 1, limit Jan. 5.
t
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1.1 D.

BURNS, Aserit,

,

JOYCE

-

PRUIT

GO.
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SALES AGENTS

PHONES 46
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